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Incidence study of swimming injuries on intensive training for 
university students
Tomoko ARAKI，Mitsuhiro AOKI
Department of Physical Therapy,
Sapporo Medical University School of Health Sciences
Abstract
It is reported that overuse injuries frequently occur in the competitive swimmers. In this report,
the incidence of swimming injuries on intensive training for university students was investigated
using the questionnaire. We analyzed the results and found characteristic features of 41 competitive
swimmers in university students. On the bases of these results, the measure for prevention of
swimming injuries was discussed. The history of previous injuries before intensive training was
seen in 19 swimmers. The swimming injuries occurred in 30 swimmers during this intensive training
term（four days）. Incidence rate of shoulder injury was greater than that of other injuries, followed
by low back and knees. Moreover, the most frequent injuries were seen in the middle and high
level swimmers and were found in experienced swimmers longer than 10 years. Our results agreed
with those in other literature in which swimming injuries were investigated. It is proved that
swimmers who had long swimming experiences. Therefore, over loading on the shoulder by
intensive training was considered to be a major pathogenic factor. To solve this problem,
arrangement of adequate training schedules that take the level of each swimmer into consideration
and suitable conditioning prior to or after the onset of injuries are required. Further, it is thought
that the standard to detect overload condition of swimmers should be made in order to find injuries
before they got worse.
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